
Administration pleased with changes 
by Lynda Simpson 

At the beginning of this 
school year changes were made 
in the administrative pos~: 
tions. The board of educatio~ 
selected Dr. Kamm to serve as 
superintendent, ~·1r, DuFour as 
principal, Hr. '·Iast to be the 
busines s director, and ~fr. 

Kosek as the new dean. 
pr. Kamm had been prin

cipal of Hest Chicago Comm-. 

unity High School for four 
years before becoming the 
superintendent. He is very 
happy ~.ri th his ne~,.r job. One 
thing he misses, though, is 
~laving the chance to talk to 
students, TI1e job of super:i.n
tendent requires much paper
work and time in the office. 
Federal forms, reports, fi
nances and bills have to ne , 
handled. Dr. Kamm hopes that 
"once the job settles dmm 
and a routine is e~ __ tablishec, 
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Short haircuts: the newest craze at l:fe-Gc. "Cut" tc r-- :.:. ;~f: 2 fer 
the BRIDG~ view en this latest fad. 

. 
I'll have the chAnce to t~lk 
"t<!i th k:i.ds a?.ain." 

Dr. K~mm plans to make 
some changes in his neH ~osi
tion. He states, "There ~,1ill 
be things I will do differ
ently. Students, hm·Jever, 
will not notice these changes 
since they do not directly 
affect them.'' 

The former dean of stud
ents, :1r. DuFour, likes his 
new position as principal so· 
far, "I think it is exciting 
to be the principal at this 
time because ~vhen the con
struction is finished, it 
will be the best high school 
in t~_e a:rea. I'm proud to he 
the principal ot such a fine 
school." 

Like Dr. Kamm, ~-tr. DuFour 
misses the chance to get to 
talk to students. 0nce thinr,s 
get organized he hopes to 
have more time to walk around 
and talk with the student 
body. ~ 

:tr. DuFour doesn't ·see 
any major chances in his iob 
as of yet. He says, hmvever, 
that \vhen the new facilities 
are operating there n:.;;;. be 
some necessary chanees. 

One thing ~ 1r. iJuFour 
hopes to accomplish as prin
cipal is to "have everyone, 
students, faculty, and the 
comm~nity, take pride ~n the 
school. Have them feel good 
being associated with the 
school." 

Xr. Mast is the new 
dir~ctor of business. Previ~ 
ouslv the business manager at_ 

'DAVEA he is ne"t-1 to \ie_st 
: Chicago. So far he is happv 
here. "Everybody I've met is 
very nice, They all welcomed 
me and were quite friendly." 

As business director, '1r. 
Mast's job includes filling 
out government forms and ob
taining new materials for the 
classrooms. Right now, he is 
1 -·1 getting acquainted with 

(cont. on page 7) 
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Wildcats shave way to winning season 
TThat her-an Pith n Hardle 

l~ohaHk and a ~ ·!beaten North 
vl.ctorv has h1oRsomed into an 
era of shaven 111r. Cleans, all 
the ,.1nv tm to Coach Parker. 

"This haircut has it's advan
tagesQ I moonlight as a 
'Brillo' pad," 
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Tom Nelson: 

TloH has shaving their 
heads affected the football 
team~ "He got a better atti
tude tm·Jard football", said 
HRrk Hardle. "It's helped to 
hoost our moral", added ;·,fike 
\·fl1eeland ,one of the fe\v play-~ 
ers who chose to override the 
neer pressure and stay un
shaven. "Its more or less a 
psyche .iob;,..re're just as good 
as any other team",stated Tim 
Blum. 

Hhether shaven hcnds have 
led the football tea~ to a 
~rcat season or not, is not 
knmm, but they sure have been 
Hinning ~ames. Coach Parker 
?remised his team that he too 
would get a buzz cut if they 
upset Hbeaton North, and they 
did just that. Coach Parker 
lived un to his promise as he 
had his head shaved in front 
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The BRIDGE is the stu-
dent newspaper of Hest Chi
cago Community High School. 
The BRIDGE office is located 
in room 216. 

Letters to the editor 
are not to exceed 250 words 
and must be signed. If an 
individual desires to remain 
anonymo~s, he should merely 
state so follovling his sig
nature. 1-Ve reserve the right. 
to ~dit, if necessary for 
length and for libelous mat
eria1. 

Brian Sca.rnegie Content and editorial 
Lynda Simpson policy are detemined by the 

Bobbie Holz editor with concurrence of 
. Artists Dee Nelsen the BRIDGE editorial staff. 

Sue Ro4r~guez The advisor acts in the ca
Flark Yep pacity of a professional 

Photographers consultant. The· opinions 
Jennifer Farcas are not necessarily those of 
John Vanderpool the student body or the high 

Advisor Mr. Courtney ~ school. 

"Dr. Kamm \'lhy don't you get 
your hair buzzed, too. Oh, I 
mean!!act••" 

of the student body and the 
cameras of Channel 7 TV. 

Crewcu ts and 11o hmvks may 
not be the ans\ver to a ne~v 

•• ..... UtQJT?! WJ tAJIIH !! 
JM ~ eAIINA ftr 

IIU~ft011'' •• 

style in men's hair ,1 ~ but it· 
just may be in morale boost
ers. Sure some football play
ers have cold heads, ·but I'm 
sure they'd all anree it was 
~mrth it for a shot at the 
state championship. 
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Senior P.E. suspended 
by Ken o·sterwan 

As of Monday,November 13, 
1978, seniors at WCCHS · ~re 

exempt from taking,the previ
ously required fourth year of 
physical education. That was 
the official word from'Prin
cipa~ Richard buFour in an 
all-senior assembly during 
second hour on November 7. 

l>uri r;- tne P..~~-:e~~~ly $ Prin- ~ 
cipal DuFour stated~that,sen
iors ~il~ not be required to 
have physical education class 
dciring the first part of the 

second quarter of the school 
year, until December,14. Mr. 
DuFour also thanked the stu
dent hody for being so pat
ient in putting up with the 
fluxuating troubles in con
struction. He also refered to 
a BR~DGE editorial (Vol.8 No. 
i October 6,1978) that con- · 
jectured that all the com
plaing in the world isn't go
ing to get the school done. 
If it would,he volunteered to 
personally take ·charge of 
the complaining. 

·we-Go's first social worker 
by- Sha:"cr.. Keeley 

A new addition to our 
school staff is Mr. Ki rby 
Strohm as social t.,rorker. This 
position is relatively · new to 
West Chic~ go. Previously, the 
job of helping students with 
their problems rested mainly 
on the counsleors. 

Many of the kids who go 
to see Mr. Strohm are refer-
red to him from the dean or 
the counselors. These prob-

· (E1ot ~ couri;esy of T. Strchm) 
lems usually concern the stu
dent ditching, not doing as
signments, disrupting class, 
or home problems. 

Case work is an important 
part of Mr. Strohms' job. 
Case work can be divided into 
three branches; individual, 
family, and group. At pre
sent, he is running a group 
treatment program involving 
six to eight kids. He hopes 
to expand on this soon. 

Along with casework~ Mr. 
Strohm can also act as an ad-

vocate for students. He has 
the authority to stand up for 
students in dealings ,.;ith the 
dean, police, or court. 

Another important aspect 
of Hr. Strohms' work deals 
with classroom parenting .This 
involves educating teachers, 
parents, and students in ways 
they can handle their prob
lems themselves. 

Hr. Strohm likes his job 
very much, but realizes there 
is a lot to be done . Ri rrht nm·: 

·he is only here three days a 
·h'eek because he spends r·1on
days and Fridays at Benjamin 
and W~nfield grade schools. 
"I feel I could do much bet
ter if I \-.ras here five days a 
week," Str.ohm replied. 

X·1r. Strohm rrot his B . :'~ . 
in sociology from Purdue Uni- · 
versity and his Masters in 
social 't·mrk from the Univer
sity of Chicago. llis hobbies 
include flying and sailing. 

This is the first high 
school Hr. Strohm has worked 
at. He enjoys working with 
high school students because, 
"It's easier for me to relate 
to them, they're aware of 
themselves and what he or she 
may want. They're at an age 
't·There they can identify their 
problems and be ~..rilling to 
"t-rork on those problems." 

'' 10 Indians'' 
debut Nov. 17 

. by Lynda Simpson 
Sharon Keeley 

The higli school will pre
sent "Ten Little Indians" as 
this year's fall play. Forty 
students participated in try
outs Hhich ~.:rere held October 
2 and 3. From thes~, 11 were 
selected. 

Amber Asllpole \vas chosen 
to play the lead, Doctor Arm
strong. Other _ cast members 
include Sharon n.rut:r:.an-'1 as ~ frs 
Rogers, Rod Durkee as William 
Blore, Jeannie Fenton as Vera 
Claythorne, Brian Ferro as 
Phillip Lombard , Greg Heier 
as Judge Hargrave, Sheila I!o
dges as Frieda l-!arr8cott:, To
pher KQ.t tkamp as ~lr . Rogers, 
Donna I11cDonald a~ .Flnily Brent 
Tim Hierenga as Anthony Hars
ton, and Joe Zollner as Gene
ral Mackenzie. Thorn Wierenga 
,.;as chosen to be student dir
ector for the fall play. 

:·!iss Aua111s is in clta r p-e 
of sets and orops. '·lrs. Tur-
ner is handling cos tumes, and 
'tr • Halton is the technical 
director. 

Tlte play 111'en Little lnJ- . 
ians 11 is a murder mvs t erv 
written by Agatha Christie~ 
The plot involves ten peoole 
who are invited to an island 
for different reasons. Each 
person had previously been 
connected '-Tith a murder, and 
is now being accused of com
m:i.tting that murder. One by 
one the guests are mysteri
ously killed. llfemhers of the 
cast and crew are keeping ·the 
murderer's identity a secret 

. to surprise the audience. 
Hhen asked to comment on 

the play, the director, ~1s. 

Crawford, expressed her con
fidence in the ability of the 
cast and ere''' to do 11 a real 
professional .i o 1 • 11 

The fall play \vill be 
performed ~ovember 17 and 18. 
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·Student teac)ler joins music staff 
by Jim Foster 

$om~ people may have no
ticed a new face wandering a
rou.nd the music rlepartment 
for the past few mont~S. TI1is 
netV face be;lonp,s to !1r. Pat 
Wilson. Mr. Wilson will aid 
in the instruction of the 
hand and orchestra this sem
ester. 

~rr. f.,.!ilson is currently 
enrolled as a senior at Wes
tern Illinois University as a 
music major. He graduated 
from Aurora \Vest High School 
~vher ·e he actively partici-

d • ~1·c and ·on the pate . 1n mu~ 

speech team. He has been a-

Tragedy strikes 

Naperville 

• .:l. car r, ~r" ~ .i.r.h-mt occurre r 
Saturday Octoher 7 involving 
four Naperville North stu-
dents. One student died, one 
remains ·.in a coma and tt-70 
others sustained facial and 
bodily injuries. 

. On? junior, Sue Thomas, 
died. Football team fullback 
~1ike ~1uelhausen is still in a 
coma at Ressurection .Hospital 
although he has been released 
from intensive care. Quarter
back Dre"' Ibach has his left 
wrist and arm in a cast along 
with various other injuries. 
!:1ary Kuhit has numerous fac
ial. injuries and may re~uire 
plastic surgery. She also su
~tained bodily injuries. 

The accident occured af-· 
ter the homecoming dance w·hen 
the four students were trav
eling home from Chicago on 
Finley road. The driver ap
parently lost control of the 
car and it swerved into the 
other lane and struck an on
cominr, car. 

wardsd several prizes for 
conducting during high school 
and college. His emphasis in 
music is percussion, and 
while he isn't teaching, he 
will spend his free time at 
at the piano, or playing the 
drums. 

On weekends, Hr. Hilson 

IRO-VICA 
The Inter-Related Occupa~ 

tion 1 Vocational Industrial 
Clubs of America officers are 
expected to lead the Hest 
Chicago chapter of IROIVICA 
through the 1978-79 school 
year. The group nas already 
participated successfully in 
the homecoming parade with 
their Seven Dvrarfs entry. 
Later this year they are also 
exnected to put a community 
pr~ject together, along with 
preparing for theit State 
convention and employer's ap-
preciation banquet. 

(Pictured trom left, VICA 
officers for 1978, top: Mr. 
VanDeMark, advisor; Karen 
Gansberg, historian; bottom: 
Jackie Adeszko, vice-presi
dent; Laura Fitzenreider, 
president. Not pictured; 
Laura Potts, treasurer.) 

''jobs" with differ-ent grcfups 
throughout the state. Soma 

· weekends he vJOrks at HGSH. He 
~·muld like to announce the 
news, which is something he 
really-enjoys. 

After Mr. Wilson leaves 
here, he plans on working at 
WGSB full time. 

·upcoming 
e:vents 

iJov. 13 German Tables Jinner 
ttf In.:-service day, per

iods 5 J>, and7. 
15 In -service day, per

iods 1,2,and 3. 
16 Rings and announce

·ments will be deliv
ered during all lunc~ 
periods in the. cafe
teria lobby. 

17 The play adaptation 
"Ten Little Indians" 
8:00p.m. 

1~· The play adaptation 
nTen Little Indians." 

/.1 Rings mAy be order
ed in the cafeteria 
lobby during all of 
t he lunch periods. 

23 Thanksgiving Day, no 
school. 

Dec. 2 A meet for the Speech 
team has been sched
uled. 

7 

12 

17 

21 

20 
'..) 

Language Night.Spon
sered by French Club, 
German Club, Spanish 
Club,and Latin Club. 

Freshman Chorus con
cert and Orchestra 
presentation. 
Girl's Choir,Concert 

Choir, ~Iadrigals, and 
Swing Choir will per
form in the auditor
ium. 
Concert Choir will 

per~orm downtown in 
Chicago. 
French pot-luck din- e 

ner. 
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Darron, 
so, you finally got rid of 

her, huh? Surprised you made 
it as long as you did! 

Happy 

* * * 
Margie, 

You're getting uglier 
everyday! Love ya, 

Jabbar Jaw 

* * * Mr. Kimery, 
l~e still love you, 

even if we did have a downer . 
of a season. 

Kickers 

* * * 
Quickie, 

Have you seen LEC or The 
Big B lately? 

Mouth 

* * 
Big D-

Remember when you made me 
_get out of the car so you 
could pay up your pid.s?! 

Dopey 

* * * 
Kathy-

How's Fred? 
Rian 

* * * 
K. Zehr, 

Thanks for the letter. 
G.H . . 

* * 
Ron, 

You and what Army??? 
D. Marcum 

* * * 
Ruben, 

Kill any birds lately? 
Sybil 

* * * 
f·'lorar;y, 

36 & still growing, not bad. 

* 
Gabby, 

* 
Ron, 

Daddy 

* * 
tfuen do you shut up? 

- Quiet-

* * 
I think you belong in Elgin! 

6th hour! 

* * JB,CH,BI,CB: 
~Vhat did you do after the 

game Friday night ? 
Someone who knows! 

N.oyember 15, 1978 

#86 is a Hunk!!!! 

* * * Baby, 
You'll always be my little 

baby. 

* 
Jimmy Poo, 

I love 
can't wait 

* 
Dee, 

Love, Hero?!? 

* * 
you very much! 
til July 15th! 

Your fiance 

* * 
Jennifer Melissa Daphne 

can wait, can't she?!? 
Your Lover 

* * * 
K. Vogel-

Remember Strobe room?? 
Guess who 

PERSONALS 
to all my woe buddies-

! don't ever want to see you 
blocking the hallway. 

alright? 
Paco 

* * * 
B. Ferro-

Get your act together guy! 
A concerned friend 

* * * Mr. Netzel-
Heard any good 

jokes lately? 

* 
Liby-

5th-hour 
Tennis class 

* 
Correction- I meant to 

say you have class! 

* * * 
Vera, 

Oh no, not Phillip!!! 
Hargrave 

* * 1< 

Sadist, 
If you torture me, I'll 

torture yoti back •.• 
Masochist 

* * * 
PoC., 

Thanx for makinr, St. Louis 
possible. You did a G?=!* of 
a job. 

EIC 

Grant: 
You handsome dog! 

Guess who 

* * * 
Lost-

One gold r.n. bracelet· 
with "Ken" on it, If found, 
please return to room 216 ! ! ! 
Reward. 

* 
S no-t·nna n, 

* 
Ruben, 

* * 
Coke adds Life ..• 

"toot-toot" 

* * 
Your one hunk of a nice guy. 

6th hour 

* * 
Gates, 

tve' 11 have to make that trip 
someday! 

* * * 
Rian, 

You got a Big mouth. 
Remember the Party? 

K.H. 

* * 
Cyndy-
Held any cold hands lately ? 

concerned 

* * 
Houth, 

Your Ugly ! ! ! 
Curtis 

* * * 
Hr. Sargent, 

Be~vare of the 
music Bandit ! ! ! 

T.H. 
'1: 

Alan, 
I's like to get to know ya 

better, etc ..• 
Freda 

* * * 
Candida, 

You're a great coach. 
Squirt! 

* 
Hr. Parker (Tiger)-

* 
Jim, 

He like your buzz! 
remember 

'1: * 
What's Oscar been up to? 

see him soon! Love alv:rays and 
forever. 

B.B.B. 
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Dear 
Gabby 
Dear Gabby, 

I love this guy and he 
had a girlfriend. He loves to 
flirt with other girls. He 
says he likes me.. I have a 
boyfriend and don't know what 
to do. I don't want · him to 
find out about the other guy. 
I want to break up with him 
but the other guy tells me 
not to. I arn _totally confused 
about the whole situation •. 
ifuat is your advice? 

S i _gned, Torn in two · 

Dear Torn , 
1 Hy advice reminds me . of. 

an old s·aying 11A bird in the 
hand is ~·70~th t~·70 in the 
bush •. n The Hay I see it, if 

_t he guy that you want to go 
out ~..ri th doesn't ~,Jant vou to' 
break UlJ ,.,i th your old . boy
friend maybe he doesn't want 
to go out with you. I'd stay 
with your old bovfriend. Bet~ 
ter to be safe than sorry . 

Luv, Gabby 

November 15, 1978 · _ __, 

Dear Gabby, 
All my life, I have been 

_trying to figure out exactly 
how many licks it takes to 
get to that chewy center of a 
tootsie roll lolly-pop. 

But unfortunately I have 
never been able to find out 
without biting. Please h~lp 
out and find the answer. 

Countless Numbers 

Dear Numbers, 
After days of trying I 

found that you were not alone 
in your futile attempts. But 
honestly I tried and I could 
not do it. 

Luv, Gabby 

00 

1)tttR OABB 
PR&.EM! CAN AtJSW'ER 

l)RoP ~ ~ou~ w:rrERs 
IN t{oQVl ;21 ~ • 

The BfUDGE 

-· 

Student opinion 
by Brian Scarnegie 

-.ihat do · you think of the"' . 
. football players new hair
· outs? 

Pat Colford '79, "It's good 
morale for the team. It gets 
them psyched up." 

Curtis Bond '80. "I think 
it's very fun~y, very typ
ical.11 

Hichelle Becker '81, " It 
looks absolutely ridiculous." 

Kim Zehr '81, "I don't think 
it looks that good, but if it 
gives them enough team spirit 
to go downstate, then it's 
worth it. 11 

Julie Valentine '79, "I like 
it! It's peachy." 

lletsy Myers '81, "At first I 
hated it but nm..r I kind of 
think it's cute. I'm glad the 
soccer players didn't get 
'theirs done. " 

Dave Gunnell '79, "It's al
right as long as everybody 
else is doing it." 
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Choir and orchestra blend in harmony 
by Cyndy Heier 

Tuesday night, October 24 
voices sang and instruments 
sounded. This set the atmos
phere for the first concert 
of the 1978-79 season. 

The national anthem· was 
performed by the orchestra 
under the direction of Nr
Gene Haney. Bach's "Prelude" 
from his cantata 1~6 led off 
the program followed by Mr. 
Wilson directing the orches
tra in an "Academic Festival" 
written by Brahms and Huller. 
Other songs performed were 

"En Bateau" 
boat, and 
scene fcur 
written by 
Isaac. 

which means in a 
"The Fair" from 
in "Petrouchka '' 
Stravinsky and 

The orchestra then clos.$d 
their· part of the program 
with a "LeHoy Anderson number 
t:irtled"The Syudopated clockg ". 

Hr. Ronald Benner then 
brought out the three Choirs. 
Swing Choir showed that in 
order to get alon~ with the 
beautiful girls "you gotta be 
a football hero." The Hadri
gal singers performed next to 
"Fa Una Canzone, " by Vecchi 

"Skynyrd' s First and Last'' 
by it~la:,.·ne Kassaro.s 

Hhen their nlane crashed 
last October taking the lives 
of sin~er Ronnie Van Zant, 
~uitarist Steve ~aines, his 
sister, vocalist Cassie Gain
es, and their assistant road 
manager, manv thour,ht Lynyrd 
Skynyrd was finished. 

TlvO surviving members of 
the ban~, Gary Rossinp, ton and 
Allen Collins, ·both guitar
ists, t-rere almost shocked in
to 0uitting music forever. 

Rossin?,ton and Collins 
stayed together and managed 
to release an album that 
Lvnyrd Skynvrd had recorded 
as a first album at ~-fuscle 

Shoals Sound, bet"t-leen late 
1970 through early 1972. This 
album isn't just a relic for 
Skynyrd fans, it's definately 
one of the finest LP's they. 
ever put out, entitled "Skyn
yrd's First and Last." 

The density of drums, gui
tars, vocal interplay,and the . 
intensity dominates eyery
thing • . The only thing dated 
ahout the LP ts the hand's 
English roots, a quality that 
has allvays separated them 
fror.1. the rest of Southern 
rock. 

The ~roun's music is a
~out simple pleasures and 
~rim problems .'11·10 choice cuts 
on the album arei!Lencl a Help
inf! F.and, 11 and "Thin~s r;oin' 
On. ll 

One of the best sonp,s off 
the album, en.ti tled ' 'Has I 
Ri ~ht or Hrong," mip,ht have 
hecol'l'e. thejr "anthem11 if it 
had heen releaserl earlier. It 
is a story about a voung 
rocl:er vrho, against his uar
ents wishes, sets out to seek 
his fortune. Tfuen 11is dreams 
co1:1.~ true and. he returns home 
to see his parents,he discov
ers thev'r~ dead. 

~~~ Then I ·pent hor:1e 
to show they was wron~ 
All that I founrl ~,ras 

tlm tombstones 

SoBehorlv tell Me nlease 

Jns I ri~ht or wronr 
0ell first I ~ot lost 
Then I ~wt founc]. 
Dut the one's I loved 
Here in theground. 
Papa ,how I onlv Bish v~u 
could see ne non.li 

T~1e alhun is ~re3.t mun:ic. 
It is exactly the sort of 
tl1in ~ L~rnvrc1. Sl:vn:rrcl d ~~serves 

to h~ r0n2mhercd for. 

and ':0 Eyes of 1·ty Beloved, nby 
Di Lasso. 

The concert choir san~ 

five songs during the eve
ning. The first being"Ble.ssed 
Be God 11 written by Jacobson. 
,J, ·::-...i.c(· ; :~~r1 G!-1ristopherscn. 
sanp, a solo from Uaughn and 
Hilliarns ''The Turtl·= Dove. 11 

Other songs performed were 
"Lord,Lotd" assisted by Chuck 
Horvath ·on the acoustic Bass 
guitar . ., 
• C-~osi11g the concert ~·fr. 

Benner directed the concert 
choir in singing "Blessing of 
Aaron. r ; 

··Administration 
please~ 

the files and getting used tc 
the · routine. 

As of yet~ it is diffi
cult for ~tr. Hast to tel] 
whether or not any changes 
will be needed. 

Having taught English 
.here for ten years ~1r. Kosel< 
finds the position of dean a 
change from the classroom. 
"Teaching and being a dear. 
are hard to compare. They are 
two different types of educa
tion," replied Kosek. So far, 

·he is happy with his new po
sition and enjoys being on a 
one to one basis with stud
ents. 

One of Mr. Kosek's poli
cies is that "I like to be
lieve people until they prove 
they can't be trusted." ~1r. 
Kosek feels it is important 
to be fair with the students 
and respect them. 

Even though the dean's 
office is primarily for dis
cipline, ~r. Kosek hopes 
"kids would feel free to come 
in and talk if they have a 
problem." 
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Speech team-talk of the school 
- ... . 

by 1Jcboie 

The We-go speech team has 
started another year with Hs. 
Nancy Crawford advising and 

.anticipating an exciting year 
'ahead. "This year looks prom
ising," replied Hs. Crawford. 

Walt Verdooren and Donna 
Nodica, the only two seniors, 
make up the core of the team. 
Halt is in original come'dy 
while Donna is in the Prose 
cate~ory. Juniors Robin Horn 
and Robin Stroebal 'vork to
gether to form the "humorous 
duet" for the speech team. 
Hs. Craw ford has high hones 
for all those people. 

Though some people laugh 
a.t the speech team, it's not 
a laughing matter to the peo
ple who are on it. 

Speech team is a very 
tough team to be on. The team 

.is like any other team. It 
has a conference, district, 
sectional, and state meets. 

In the meet, the spe2.1-:::2:•s al'e 
graded on how 'tvell . the speech 
is interpreted and the com
position of the speech. 

There are nine categories 
at each meet. Each category 
has special regulations. For 
example: Oratory speech is 
~n oral persuasion speech. 
Contestants may use notes or 
speak from memory. There is a 
time limit of eight minutes. 

Radio speaking is another 
category. In radio speaking 
the contestant must present a 
five minute newscast and a 
commercial advertising some 
well known product or public 
service. There is 45 minutes 
to prepare for the presenta
tion. 

Prose reading is the oral 
interpretation of literature 
which contains less that 50~ 
dialogues. Every contestant 
must prepare three selections 
and perform one. The time 
limit for Prose reading ei~ht 

Tables ·turned on Tim Weigel. 
by :J co tt .Je .... ; e:' ~, 

.\ngela liodges 

Ti r.t \ ! ci}~ l! l may iwve come 
to HCC W1 co gel his s tory ,but 
this· report~.r thought it time _ 
thcr.t the t2.bles Here turned 
;mel lvei~e.l be interv-iewed. 

Tim ·came to \Jest C:licar;o 
Co l"'lnuni t y l!i f.;l School to get 
t :12 SCl)Op on Coach Parter's 
l.wir trirnming assembly. 
During tl1at assemuly ~·1r. 

~-!eii.~ cl yelled over the roar 
of the crov1d that HCCHS 
has tlte t:tost spirit out of 
all the scllools he has visit
ed. This set off an explo
sion of cheers and applause. 

After the shearin~ 
festivities and the crm·ld had 
left, Tim took time out to be 
intervieHed. Hhen asked what 
it was like to play a semi-. 
pro football team like the 
'Lions he laughed and said, 
they had a lot of r,reat play-

ers that tried to "make a 
pretzel out of . me. " Ee added 
that his lep and ankles \.Jere 
still sore. 

!·lr. AinsHorth then asked 
hir.1 if he had ever been in 
the pirls locker room? 11Yes, 
a couple of times. "He feels 
that nthey should have a 
press room so the player's 
can come out and talk when 

·they are ready. If · ti1ey 're 
not ready , they could say 
something they didn't mean." 

Weigel then asked me ~1y 

I was scared. I told him 
11 this was the first time I 
ever intervieHed someone like 

him.n He then suggested "when 
you interview sor.1eone, like 
I do \Jalter Payton, you have 
to have confidence or they 
will think you're an auto
graph hound. Just start chat- · 
ting Hi th them and then you 
won't be as nervous as 't·lhen 
you first started.'' 

minutes. 
These are just three o~ ., 

the nine categories. During a 
single meet, a contestant may 
enter one or two categories·, 
but no more. 

The preparation that is 
needed for a meet is mostly 
the students responsibility 
however, ~fs. Crawford is al
ways willing to lend a help
ing hand. 

FBLA footnotes 
by Michele Lindenrneier 

\{ant to see a business 
prosper? 

The \vest Chicago State 
Bank first opened for busi
ness on August 20, 1908. One 
of the first loans. granted by 
t:ds bank \vas to school dis
trict t/33, in the amount of 
$6, \)Oi). 

In 1908, \vhen the board 
of directors first met, the 
bank had 35 checking accounts 
and 17 savings accounts with 
deposits of $26,535. Today 
they have 4,000 checking ac
counts, 6,000 savings ac
counts, and total deposits of 
$2S,OJO,OOO. That's progress. 

Their current loc~ti-on on 
Hashington Street '\vas estab
lislted in 19 53. Their pre
vious location 'tv as dmm the 
street Hhere the "House of 
Time 1

; is nmv located. 

Consumer Banking Tip: High 
school students should use 
banking services, especially 
in r,etting a savings program 
started at an early age. 

s 
i 
J 
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Volleyballers "setting up" for second half 
' by .Gill .LeBeau · 

The girl's volleyball 
team started their second 
round of conference play on 
Thursday, October 26, beatinR 
Hheaton Central in both 
games, 20-10 and 20-7. The 
team plays .a double round, 

"Consistency" 
by St eve Binder 

"Consistency" was the re
mark of Coach Paul Netzel a
bout this years cross-country 
season. "Karl Huff always 
finished near the top with 
Jeff Gary right behind. The 
four remaining va:sity run-
ners would fluctm1.t::;, ::: ;rt c 
different positions de 
pending who would have a good 
day.'' Those four are Dean 
Burgeson, Bob Wiborg, Scott 
Nueller, and Dave Johnston. 

The conferenl"! e meet· \vas 
held at Sunset Knolls, one of 
the toughest courses in the 
area. But after a fast pace, 
Huff crossed the tape ·vith a 
time of 15 :47. Gary took 
twenty-second, with the rest 
of the squad right behind. 

Varsity took seventh. in 
the meet, and seventh over
all for the season. 

Then it \vas on to the 
District meet held at · Wheaton 
North. Out of 120 runners, . 
Huff finished with a 16:10 
and a twenty-second position. 
As it turned out, he 'vas the 
sixth individual qualifier of 
all teams, but only the first 
five qualifiers are allowed 
to compete in the sectional 
competition. Gary suffered a 
leg injury in the beginning 
of the race, but still fin
ished 78, with Wiborg 89, 
Burgeson 95 and Hueller 105. 

Hhen asked about next 
season, Netzel commented, 
"Next years squad t.Yill have a 

,lot of potential. Huff and 
Gary should be the top run
ners in Districts next year.·~-· 

meaning each conference team 
is played tlvice. 

The first round tvas a bit 
on the dark side for the 
Cats, ending with a record of 
five wins and . eight losses 
including six non-conference 
games. 

Coach Gail George stated 
that they los~ the games from 
"lack o( confidence. 11He have 
the talent, '' she · says. "vlhat 
we are ~J:ying to accomplish 
is a new look for the game. 
w' . e re go~nP, to try to forget 
the past and look toward fu
ture prospects." Coach George 
explained how volleyball is 
not an easy sport to learn, 
that it is a very technical 
game. "It takes a smart per
sen tc play." 

The. team feels that with 
a little more confidence and 
feelin~ for the game, they 
could pull through the season 
with a fairly good record: 
Coach George said she would 
like to see more students 
come to watch the games. She 
said she thinks they would 
be interested in seeing how 

real volleyball is played. 
If you haven't · been to 

any of the games yet, you 
still have a chance to see 
some volleyball action with 
players like Kim Clausen9 Pam 
Kerner, Roche! Ayers, and 
Laurie Murphy on the court. 

First and last 
by Cyndy :t:cier 

The Hes t Chicago Wildcat 
Varsity Soccer team won their 
first game of the season, ' 
October 19, against the 
Naperville Central Red skins. 
Sylvester.Villeas scored the 
·only go'al in the game for the · 
.Cats, 

.T?e l ast regul ar game of_ 
the season was played at · 
\{he a ton Harrenville. The 
Cats lo~t this game to the 
liolverines 5-1. 

In the - secticnal game 
against Addison Trail; on: 
October 26, put the Cats to 
another loss 4-o, This ended : 
their 1978 season with a 
1-13-1 record. 

Gridders best since '74 
(cent, from page 10) 

ganie. This reporter can 1 t be
cause it \vas a team effort, 
the offense, the defense and 
even the fans hel i )€!d wir1 that' 
gar:1e . Coach FarkP~ hact each~· 
gear of the team oiled and 
running to perfection. 

After this victory the 
Hildcats 't..ranted to prove they 
\-Jere for real • 

They upended the Naper- · 
ville Central Redskins 14-7. 

In thi~ game We-Go held 
out for another nail-biting 
'tvin. 

After losing the ball on 
fourth and goal, lve-Go' s de
fense held the Redskins and 
forced them to punt. The 
Cats scored on the next ser
j es ~hen Do_n Stocktoil went in} 

for the TD. A Vic Hercado ex
tra point v1as good and it \vas 
7-0.: 

The Skins scored in the 
·third quarter when quarter
back Stachura hit Brm,rn on a 
45 yard pass play. The extra 
polnt was good and the score 
knotted at seven all. 

It looked as if the Cat's 
.were headed for overtime, but 
·~ bad punt in Naperville ter
ritory put the Cats in posi
tion to score. 

\vi th less than t\vo rtli n
utes to go, He-Go finally 
~cored when Stockton hit 
L;:· reado in ~~~ :o .;! (·"; -;:.l·,: t.: . 

· Hercado 1 s kick net ted t i1e 
after pojnt ma}~in~ it 14-7 . , 
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WEST CHICAGO VARSITY TEAM 
First row, l. to r.: Coach Ron Hansen, Tony Novosad, Greg Hansen, Greg 
Eaton, Ron Voelz, Kevin Ayers, Keith Serpa, Ken Deason. Second row: Coach 
John Highland, Jim Tierney (Trainer) , Dove Beck, Rich Cannavino, Mark 
Wardle, Andy Vonagunos, Dennis Miltner , John Aaser. Third row: Coach Jeff 
Ainsworth, Mike Wheeland, Hugh Yates, Tim Blum, Tom Hill, Curtis Bond_ 

Brett Beckwith, Fourth row: Ruben Alcazar (Equipment Mgr.), Head Coach 
Lorry Porker, Vic Mercado, Dave Blasen, Joe lvanecky, Don Heyden, Richard 
Swett, Doug Severe. Fifth row: Jim Zolesiak, Lorry Miller, Mike Dunlop, 
Jeff Theis, Steve Boorsma, Don Bell , Dove Adamson. Sixth row: Don 
Stockton, Grant Anderson, Chuch Horvath, Steve Lockert, Chuck Strayve. 
Scot Armbrust , Mark Littlefield. ( . .~- . b · · ) 

repr~n ·~ee' y perm~ss1on 

ridders best since champions of '74 
by Tom ~elson 

They di d t he impossible. 
But i mpossible would not 
appropriately fit in these 
circumstances. 

Billed the must win for 
the Hildca ts and a cake waJ.k 
for the ~\Theaton North Fal
cons, John Radtke was \rrong 
again. 

The Hildcats won 27-7. 
Coming off a tough defe~t 

to Naperville North, the Cats · 
were up for an upset. lvith 
their recently acquired . hair 
styles, the Cats wanted to · 
give Wheaton a taste of their . 
own medicine. 

From the opening kick off 
the game belonged to the 
Cats. He-Go recovered the 
ball on the kick off. Six 
plays later the Cats scored 
when Daily Journal player · of 
the game, Don Stockton, went . 

in from one yard out. Vi c 
Mercado hit the extra point 
to make it 7- 0. 

In the second quarter the 
Cats mounted a drive down 
field ,.,hich ended with a two 
yard pass from Stockton · to 
tight end Grant Anderson. But 
the Falcons were not going to 
roll over and play dead yet. 
This time Bruce Armstrong of 
North went in from three 
'yards out to make the score 
13-7 at the half. 

With the strong Falcon 
finish at the end of the 
first half, it looked as if 
the Cats were going to come 
off their first half on top. 
But the Cats were going .to be 
king that night no matter how 
-hard the Falcons tried. Any 
hope of a North comeback was 
smashed when seni~r Ron Voelz 
intercepted a Rick Johnson 
pass, and took it in for a.. 

T.D. The extra point f ailed 
and it was 19-7. 

As i f twelve points were 
not enough t he Cats car.1e back 
a~ain in t he f ourth quarter 
to wring the Falcons neck. 
Tllis time after a long drive,· 
ful lback Like 1tiheel and went 
in from 13 yards out to make 
it 25-7. Going for the tHo 
point conversion Stockton a
gain hit Andersen in t he . end
zone to close out the scor
ing. 

As the dejected. · Horth 
fans filed out of the stadium 
there was joy on the visitors 
side as the · exuberent fans 
streamed onto the playing 
field, there "l.vas little doubt 
in this reporters mind that 
the Cats are for real. 

How can anyone pick the 
player of the week in this 

· (cont, on page 9) 
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